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Howdy Folks,
The past two newsletter contained letters from people who
are winners and serve as wonderful examples of what can be
done by using your mind.
They are winners because they used their minds to solve
problems and make a better life for themselves and those
around them.
Would like to share some more emails recently received as an
inspiration to those of you who need it.
Want to
receive
the Raymon
Grace
monthly
newsletter?
Sign up
here.

Larry was in class this past weekend and identified himself as
a psychiatrist working with people who were low on the
financial totem pole. All the questions he asked in class were
directed as to how he could help his patients. This got my
attention and I addressed his questions as best I could. His
place of work was in an old mental hospital and these are
some of the most haunted places with practically no energy.
Larry was putting himself in an energetic disaster for 8 hours
a day which is 1/3 of his life.
I suggested he take the workplace and use it for a class
project and I would show him how to clean it up. He readily
agreed. We measured his personal energy level and then
cleaned up the workplace along with the projects of the
others in class. Within a few minutes his energy had risen
about 5 fold. He had been lactose intolerant all his life so we
just included that in the ‘mass clearing’ I did for the group.
The next day he wrote me the following email.
Hello, Raymon:
Wow! I am really impressed. I DID have a great day at work
today, and frankly, everyone else where I work seemed to
have a good day, too. I took the extra step of 'detoxifying' my
work place before entering the building, using my new
bobber and my spirit guides, replacing any bad 'vibes' with
good ones, if at all possible.
Also, I have had several milk (lactose) based foods yesterday
and again today, and have suffered no ill effect. I am really
grateful to you on both accounts, and look forward to
watching your DVD "Raymon Grace Energizes Your Life" the
first chance I get. I will also put my pendulum to work right
away, every day.
You will recall that I am a psychiatrist working in the public
mental health sector, so I daily see very ill (emotionally ill)
people very regularly. They will be grateful for any help your
techniques you have taught me are to them, as I am also
sincerely grateful to you for leading our little band this
weekend in such a good direction in our work, and being so
specifically helpful to so many of us as you were during the
seminar. My best wishes to you for your continued success in
your own life; you are as deserving a person as I have ever
met. A grateful new convert to the power of dowsing,
Larry
Here is a short email from my friends Pat and Marion. When

she is in class, Pat tells the story of having a sore throat most
of her life until she took the Emotional Release class and
found herself in a burning building about 200 years ago and it
was a terrible experience for her. After the session, which
was about 9 years ago, she hasn’t had a sore throat.
Seems that a lot of problems people have in this life are the
results of something in a past life. I know some of you folks
were taught in church that this stuff doesn’t exist. I was
taught that too but reached the point of having to decide if I
would believe what the preacher said or believe what I saw
happen. It wasn’t a hard decision to make.
Hi Raymon,
Marion had not used her pool for 2 years and last week
opened it to find
about 5 inches of dirt at the bottom. Used your water DVD
and put some in
and shortly after the dirt actually moved to the sides where
she could vacuum
it out easily. Then saw algae on the sides so put more
Raymon Grace water in and
no Algae!!!!! She is calling the pool the" Raymon Grace Spa".
I went in it
today and left feeling great!!! Thanks Raymon!
Pat and Marion
A few months ago, my friend Robert called to say his alfalfa
field had weeds and needed to be sprayed.
The farm supply store had gotten the chemicals mixed up and
sprayed it with the wrong chemicals and the alfalfa seemed
to be dead. He couldn’t find any at all.
The only choice he thought he had was to wait until next
year, plow and re-seed the field with alfalfa. This cost money
and he would lose the hay crop for this year. For a dairy
farmer, this is a major disaster.
I offered to help, and scrambled the frequency of the
chemicals and adjusted to the frequency to fertilize the
alfalfa.
Robert said it was the best alfalfa crop he has ever had. Here
are the pictures.

Folks when we get results like this, why should we doubt our
ability to do anything to make life better?
Please connect the dots and realize that the same method
will work on cleaning up water in various places including the
rain and the air. Don’t ask me if you can do it---just do
it!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Raymon
We appreciate you!
IT IS THAT TIME AGAIN!
Saturday, September 22nd, time for Call to Action. If you
want to join in, do it at 8 PM your local time anywhere in the
world. For full details visit my website here.

If you would like to send this newsletter on to your group or
friends and family, please do so. We have included it in PDF
format for distribution here and you have permission to send
it out, if you send it out as a complete newsletter and do not
subtract any part, or add to it. Send it just as it is please. And
we appreciate you sharing this information and all you do to
make the world a better place to live!
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www.raymongraceprojects.com
www.raymongracefoundation.org
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